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THE NECESSITY OF REDEFINING THE 
PRINCIPLES OF PROCESS MANAGEMENT
Marek Szelągowski1
Abstract
The rapid development of process management and its practical uses stems 
from the changing conditions of business, which are the result of overlapping 
and mutually stimulating changes in business culture, social conventions, the 
development of information and communication technologies, as well as the 
process of globalization and changes in the principles of competition themselves. 
For several years now it has become apparent that practical methodologies and 
IT systems supporting the implementation and use of process management in 
organizations are developing at a much more rapid pace than their theoretical 
underpinnings. The 3rd wave of development of process management, which has 
been initiated around the year 2003, is becoming increasingly less responsive to 
the requirements of modern business. The first aim of this article is to stress the 
need for further theoretical reflection on traditional process management, which 
due to changes in the paradigms of the knowledge economy may be used in the 
case of a mere 20%-30% of the processes within the organization. The second aim 
of the article is to showcase the direction and the characteristics of the 4th wave 
of process management, which mostly stem from practical solutions. The article 
presents the development of BPMS and CMS systems and the implementation 
methodologies which use them, showing how both are becoming closer to one 
another, or rather, how both are turning in the direction brought about by 
the needs of the clients. This development has a fundamental significance for 
practitioners dealing with the preparation of tools and the implementation of 
methodologies pertaining to process management and knowledge management 
within organizations, by defining the direction of further development 
for both their systems and services. At the same time, it allows scholars 
researching process management to analyze and, if the need arises, introduce 
corrections to the concept of the 4th wave of BPM, as well as make insights 
into the effects of the change, which, for all intents and purposes, is ongoing. 
Keywords: business process management (BPM), dynamic business process 
management (dynamic BPM), case management, knowledge management 
(KM), the third wave of BPM, the fourth wave of BPM.
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technologies,. as. well. as. the. process. of. globalization. and. changes. in. the.
principles. of. competition. themselves..Both. the. rapid. pace. of. development,.




a. crucial. part. thereof,. as. it. adapts. the.management. of. organizations. to. the.
conditions.set.by.both.the.global.market.and.individual.consumers.at.a.faster.
pace. than.other. concepts..Alternatively,. has. it. adapted.–. in. the.past. tense?.
In. the. course. of. the. evolution. of. process.management. thus. far,. theoretical.
reflection.has.been.rooted.in.practical.considerations,.with.one.and.the.other.
existing.in.harmonious.equilibrium..At.present,.however,.the.practical.aspect.


































their. efficiency. and. profitability,. assuming. that. process. performers. are. not.
authorized.to.introduce.changes.to.the.process.in.the.course.of.its.performance.








Dynamic business process management
Dynamic.business.process.management.(dynamic.BPM).shall.be.understood.
as.an.extension.of.traditional.(static).process.management.with.the.freedom.
of. process. performance. to. introduce. dynamic. process. adaptations. to. the.
requirements.of.performance.in.the.course.of.process.performance.itself..
The.implementation.of.dynamic.BPM.should.be.performed.in.such.a.manner.





(ACM). and. dynamic. case. management. (DCM),. shall. be. understood. as.








3. The Main Factors Behind Changes to Management in Organizations
Modern. economy. is. undergoing. accelerating,. multifaceted. changes,. which.
are.tied.to.the.growing.needs.of. the.customers.in.regard.to.easier.access.to.
individualized.products.and.services..Both.the.pace,.as.well.as.the.qualitative.
character. and. the. unpredictable. nature. of. the. undergoing. changes. result. in.
standard. principles. of.management,. which. are. rooted. in. the. specialization.
of.workers. and.departments,. becoming.obsolete..This,. in. turn,. necessitates.


















range,. and. of. perfect. quality.Organizations.must. be. committed. to.working.
toward.meeting.both. requirements.voiced. in. the.past,. as.well. as. emerging,.
often.vaguely.foreseen.requirements.of.the.future..They.must.remain.on.top.
of.the.changing.needs.of.their.clients..To.this.end,.companies.should.analyze.
the. habits. and. choices. of. their. clients. on. an. ongoing. basis..However,. it. is.
no. longer. possible. to. understand. the. clients’. ongoing. needs. on. the. basis.
of. evaluating. their. past. choices.. Changes. in. client. habits. resulting. from.
globalization,. technological. changes,. and. the. implementation. of. scientific.
innovation.(e.g.,.IT.and.medicine).are.so.rapid.that.it.is.becoming.crucial.to.
gain.an.understanding.and.work.in.the.present.itself,.on.the.basis.of.knowledge.
of. the. foreseeable. future. (Kisielnicki.&.Szyjewski,. 2004,. 1)..This. requires.
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accepted. predictions.. They. had. no. knowledge-management. system. which.
would. enable. them. to. collect,. interpret,. and. react. to. delicate. anticipatory.
signals. coming. from. their. environment. (Murray. &. Myers,. 1997).. It. is,.












4. The Development of the Concept of Business Process Management
Process.management.is.not.a.new.concept.of.business.management..It.started.
to.develop.at.the.beginning.of.the.20th.century..We.can.divide.this.time.into.






The. aforementioned. stages. showcase. the.methods. of. adapting. process.
management.to.the.requirements.set.by.changes.to.business,.as.well.as.changes.
in.approach.to.management.itself.
I. The First Wave of Process Management – “Industrial Engineering”
The. main. goal. of. process. management. in. the. 1st. wave. was. better. time.
utilization,. cost. reduction,. and. expanding. the. production. volume.. This.







 • the. complete. expendability. of. workers. performing. simple,. simple.
tasks;
 • the. elimination. of. initiative,. both. innovative. and. performative,.
among.workers;
The. Ford. construction. line. has. become. the. symbol. of. industrial.




work.did.not. require.any. skills;. it.was. tiresome,. standardized,.divided. into.
the.easiest. tasks.possible.”.Despite. the.fact. that.Taylor.(1911).was.the.first.
to.connect.knowledge.on.working.with.working. itself,.he.was.also. the.one.
who. separated. thinking. from. the. action,. set. in. stone. for. a. long. time. the.
division.between.managers.(“thinkers”).and.those.performing.the.actual.work.
(“workers”)..In.this.concept,.the.worker.is.a.kind.of.a.robot,.which.operates.
thanks. to. the.control.of. the.manager.. (Hammer,.1999,.43).. In. the. first.half.
of.the.20th.century,.the.use.of.industrial.engineering.has.allowed.companies.
for.the.increase.in.the.efficiency.of.physical.workers.by.order.of.magnitude..

















nature. of. the. analysis. of. all. of. the. possible. scenarios. in. order. to.
defend.the.organization.from.all.probable.or.simply.possible.threats..
This,.in.turn,.means.that.it.is.impossible.to.introduce.rapid.changes.








However,. following. the. growing. needs. of. the. clients. and. the. growing.
pace.of. changes. introduced. to. both.products. and. services. the.principles. of.
industrial.engineering.had.ceased.to.provide.a.competitive.advantage..They.




at. first. by. the. implementation. of. the. principles. of. the. 1st.wave. of. process.




the.company’s.downfall. in. the.years.1920-1927..The. response. to.changing.
requirements.in.the.practical.dimension.of.business.management.was.the.2nd.
wave.of.process.management.
II. The Second Wave of Process Management – “Value Chain 
Management”










Porter’s. research. on. the. value. chain. (1985). is. considered. to. be. the.
beginning.of.the.2nd.wave.of.process.management..In.1986.Deming.(1986).
formulated. the. “Deming. Flow. Diagram,”. which. described. the. horizontal.
connections.within.a.vertical.organization,.running.from.the.supplier. to. the.
client,.as.a.process.which.can.be.measured.and.improved.upon..In.their.article.





and. often. game-changing.works. in. a. single. decade. demonstrates. the. rapid.
pace. of. undergoing. changes. and. the. strong. pressure. of. business. to. adjust.
management.to.the.changing.rules.of.competition.and.conditions.of.operation.
The.main.directions.of. the.development.of.process.management. in. the.
course.of.the.2nd.wave.of.process.management.were:
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 • stemming. from. the. irrational. expectation. of. abrupt. changes. in.
organizational.culture;
 • the.loss.of.a.significant.part.of.the.knowledge.of.the.organization.
Most. attempts. at. implementing. Business. Process. Reengineering. have.
failed.. At. present,. no. more. concepts. and. methodologies. are. introduced.
with. the.mindset.of.a.“fundamental. rethinking.and.a. radical. redesigning.of.
the.organization”.and. there.seem. to.be.no.practical. implementations.of. the.
concept.of.Business.Process.Reengineering.(Davenport,.1995).









However,. despite. multiple. successes,. with. the. rising. pace. and. the.
unforeseeable.character.of.changes.in.the.market.economy,.implementations.
stemming. from. this. group. of. concepts. have. begun. to. fall. short. of. the.
requirements.that.organizations.started.facing.in.effect.of.their:
 • over-focus.on.perfecting.instead.of.innovating;




















III. The Third Wave of Process Management – “Evolutionary Adaptation 
to the Needs of the Clients”
The.main.goal.of.the.3rd.wave.of.process.management.is.to.enable.organizations.










information.and.communication. technologies. in.order. to.ensure.day-to-day.
business. flexibility,.all. the.while.keeping. in.mind. the.necessity. to.delegate.
powers.in.places.which.are.close.to.the.place.of.operation.
Unfortunately,. the. assumptions. of. the. 3rd. wave. did. not. include. the.
needs.and.the.attempts.of.using.process.management.to.manage.unstructured.










unable. to. implement. process. management. in. accordance. with. 3rd. wave.











Wave of process 



















































Wave of process 








































as. the. result. of. the. rapid. acceleration. and. expansion. of. the. possibility. to.
share. knowledge. and. the. de. facto. dismantling. of. the. barriers. that. distance.
once. put. up. for. holding. business..Due. to. their. rapid,.widespread. adoption.
of.the.private.sphere,.information.and.communication.technologies.are.also.
used. without. cultural. barriers. in. business.. New. business. technologies. and.
models,. such. as. the. personalization. of. products. and. services,. e-commerce,.
mobile.technologies,.cloud.computing,.the.Internet.of.Things,.and.elements.
of.Artificial. Intelligence.have.practically.entered.business.at. the.same. time.






 • required. individualization. of. processes. with. the. use. of. big. data.
techniques.and.Artificial.Intelligence.
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which. are. the. result. of. failing. to. notice. (or. negating. outright). the. changes.
that.have.been.introduced.and.which.are.still.being.introduced.in.the.market.
economy..They.are. the. results.of.attempts.at. implementing. traditional,. that.






 • processes.regulated.by.external. laws.(e.g.,.accounting,.or.financial.
processes);
 • internal. processes. of. the. organization. which. have. no. substantive.
contact.with.client-facing.processes;
 • production. processes. highly. regulated. due. to. objective. external.
criteria. (e.g.,. biological,. physical,. chemical). or. held. patents,.
concessions,.and.licenses.
In. the. case. of. the. remaining. 70%. to. 80%. of. business. processes,.












the. first. fundamental. stage.of.management. and. innovation. (Deming,.1986;.
Davenport,.1996).. In. this.case,. it. seems.obvious. that. in. reality.most.of. the.
processes.within.an.organization.in.the.knowledge-based.economy.are.beyond.
the. scope.of. traditional.business.process.management..This.group. includes.
processes.which.are.critical.to.the.knowledge.economy,.such.as.research.and.




process. management. and. the. end. of. a. new,. cohesive,. theoretically. sound.
concept,.which.would.be. able. to. respond. to. the. needs. of. the. organization,.









supporting. process. management. began. to. create. solutions. in. the. form.





time,. the. pressures. of. the. users. of.Case.Management.System. (CMS). tools.
























to.ensure.ongoing.efficiency.and. the.constant. refreshing.of. the.competitive.
advantage. of. the. organization,. which. is. fragile. in. a. hypercompetitive.
environment.(D’Aveni,.1994).















environment.. Process. management. in. the. knowledge. economy. cannot. be.
limited. to. the. routine,. repeated.execution.of. the.same,.even.best-optimized.
and.best-managed.process..Because.of.the.specific.character.of.the.business,.
it. must. also. encompass. unstructured. processes,. which. require. real-time.
knowledge. management,. and. the. execution. of. which. is. dependent. on. the.
knowledge. (including. the.experience).of. the.knowledge.worker,. as.well. as.
the.individual.needs.of.the.client.(the.context.of.execution)..In.effect,.process.















Later. still,. another. goal. of. process.management.was. to. adapt. processes. to.


































achievement. requires. the.use.of.dynamic.business.process.management,. in.




This. knowledge. is. revealed. and.managed.within. the. organization. in. a.





or.negating.outright. the.ongoing.changes.will. not. stop. the.development.of.
practical.methodologies.and.tools.pertaining.to.process.management..It.will.
not.stop.the.integration.of.process.management.with.case.management,.nor.







article. have. far. exceeded. their. theoretical. underpinnings.. One. substantive.
benefit.of.the.emerging.4th.wave.of.process.management.will.be.(or.perhaps.
is.at.present):
1). Thanks. to. the. adoption. of. experiences. collected. in. the. course. of.






















 • consulting.and.implementation.companies.operating.in. the.field.of.
process.management.and.the.broadly.understood.use.of.IT.systems.
in.management;.and
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